Dear Wing Luke Museum Community,

I became Wing Luke Museum’s Interim Director of Museum Services earlier this July. It had been almost 8 years since I had started as a volunteer. As someone who grew up in a majority-white city and learned so little of the history relevant to my family’s journey from Hong Kong to the States, it felt like a homecoming to find a museum where my family’s history mattered. I loved working in the Marketplace because I got to see many guests leaving with armfuls of books, excited that a child in their life would grow up with books that represented them.

Wing Luke Museum’s focus on diverse voices guides what we carry in our one-of-a-kind Marketplace. We call it the Marketplace because of the variety of vendors you can browse. Independent writers and artists contact us so that they can share their works with our audience. Shopping at the Marketplace supports a network of creatives, many of them local, who have to fight elsewhere to have their worth acknowledged.

Another way that Wing Luke Museum’s influence extends beyond our walls is through the stewardship of our Chinatown-International District neighborhood. Wing Luke Museum has been advocating for historical preservation of the C-ID, and for equitable treatment in any decisions that affect the C-ID and other communities of Color. The C-ID of today is the product of racist laws, wars, highway development that split the neighborhood in two, and gentrification. For those of us who know the history, we know today’s struggle is a continuation of the past and that there’s more to come in the future.

This holiday season, I invite you to make a day out of your shopping trip — eat at a locally-owned restaurant, visit our newest exhibits, browse the Marketplace, and shop for gifts at our neighbors too! You can give back to this historic neighborhood and ensure it remains a destination where everyone can find a piece of home, as I have.

Sincerely,

Heather Chan
Interim Director of Museum Services
Marketplace Hours

Wednesday to Sunday, 10am-5pm
As of 11/01/22

You can call to place an order during our open hours. We can ship to anywhere within the U.S. via USPS. Items can be placed on hold until end of the next business day.

Phone: 206-623-5124 x203

Members save 10% in-store year-round and 20% off when they join or renew (exclusions apply)
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HOLIDAYS AT WING LUKE MUSEUM

November 26 1-3pm  Brightspot Design pop-up at the Marketplace  
Stationery, Stickers, Prints, & more

December 3 12-3pm  C-ID Santa returns to the museum! Come meet Santa and take photos with him. Timed tickets must be purchased ahead of time. More information at wingluke.org/holidays

December 10 1-3pm  Sweet & Sour Jewelry pop-up at the Marketplace  
Handmade jewelry

December 17 1-3pm  Kela Designs pop-up at the Marketplace  
Stationery, Tote Bags, Pins, & more

SHOP-O-RAMA WEEKLY SALES

November 16-20
• 15% off Totes and Keychains
• 15% off Those Who Helped Us through December 31, 2022

November 23-27
• Shop Small Saturday and Museum Store Sunday
• Sale on unframed art prints and posters 15%
• Bruce Lee 82nd Anniversary
• New Bruce Lee Merchandise Launches Friday, Nov. 26

November 30-December 4
• 15% off pluses
• 15% off Keiki Department baby items,
• 15% off Keiki Kaukau puzzles and playsets

December 7-December 11
• 20% off everything for museum members
NERDWAX CANDLES
Can you smell the magic of winter in the air? Get cozy with Nerdwax candles, made by a local Filipina American candlemaker and share scented joy to friends and family. ($21-22)

SCARVES
Keep the ones you care warm and cozy with scarves while supporting weaving communities in rural India. We carry a selection of scarves with a variety of colors, sizes, and designs. (Starting at $29)

BATHING BEAUTEAS
Gift your loved ones a spa experience in their own home! Local women owned business, Bathing Beauteas specializes in tea baths inspired by women in history. Each of them are handcrafted with vegan, local sourced ingredients and makes a great gift for any tea or bath lovers. ($5.99)

SHEILA WONG ART PRINTS
Whose walls need more decorations? Portland-based artist Sheila Wong’s vibrant prints range from holographic typography to fun food-themed prints. Brighten up your spaces with these unique 8.5”x11” pieces! ($18)
HOLIDAY WRAPPING

AMICREATIVE GIFT BAGS
Delivering gifts with a bit of flair has never been so easy. Get creative by choosing from artful gift bag styles by local artist Amita Nair, perfect for your holiday giving! ($7.99)

GOTAMAGO GIFT TAGS
Add a finishing touch to your presents with Gotamago gift tags! Personalize this holiday for your loved ones with something simple and cute. (Starting at $10.95)

MELLOWWORKS WRAPPING PAPER
MellowWorks, a South Asian woman-owned stationery business, makes gift giving fun with their line of vibrant wrapping paper! Eye-catching designs ensure that the outside of your gift is just as exciting as what’s inside. Your presents will be sure to stand out among the rest! ($18.95)

DIWALI

Diwali is on Monday October 24 this year!

CELEBRATE THE WORLD: DIWALI
Light up a little one’s world! This whimsically illustrated board book shares how the festival of lights is celebrated all across the globe. ($8.99)
**MY DIWALI LIGHT**
This joyous and vibrant book shares as young Devi celebrates Diwali traditions with her family, celebrating with the ones they love. ($17.99)

**PYARFUL GREETING CARDS**
Send some pyar with Pyarful greeting cards! A playful ode to South Asian identity, Pyarful draws on food, customs, and childhood memories to connect us to the pyar in everyday life. Brighten up a loved one’s day with a card from their Diwali collection! ($5.99)

---

**FOR BABY**

**THE KEIKI DEPT**
The Keiki Dept. (department for short) is a Native Hawaiian owned company selling children’s accessories and clothing. The Keiki Dept. is based in Aiea, Hawaii and creates locally inspired items from blankets, to toys, and more! Visit us in-store to see items like the Paani play mat or their baby swaddle blankets.

The Keiki Dept’s mission is to share knowledge of Hawaiian culture and to give back by donating to local organizations providing services in Hawaii. (Starting at $19.95)
THE LEI BOOK

*The Lei Book* is great for little ones to learn about the rich tradition of the Hawaiian lei! This board book by April Hail and Hana Augustine of Keiki Kaukau features sweet illustrations, and beautiful writing to introduce young readers to the symbolism, history, and tradition of leis. ($12.95)

I LOVE YOU MORE

A perfect read aloud for bilingual parents and children, *I Love You More* is about all the ways parents express unconditional love through the five love languages. This sweet bilingual board book is available in both Cantonese and Mandarin! ($14.99)

We also carry other selections by Duck Duck Books, a local independent publisher that focuses on multilingual, multicultural books for children ages 0-5.

FOR KIDS

THAT’S NOT MY NAME!

All names have a story - what’s yours? Mirha’s quest to help her classmates pronounce her name empowers little readers to love who they are and stand up for themselves. ($17.99)

PUNKY ALOHA

With butter in her bag and a heart full of courage, kids will admire Punky as she embodies true aloha through her helpful, giving, and brave attitude! ($17.99)
**AMERICAN DESI**
With lyrical rhyme and colorful delight, *American Desi* is a powerful tribute to the brilliance of being South Asian and the joy of belonging to more than one culture. ($18.99)

**HOW TO DRAW THE CUTEST STUFF**
**DELUXE EDITION! DRAW ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING IN THE CUTEST STYLE EVER!**
Looking for the perfect gift for an aspiring artist? Local artist Angela Nguyen fills this new edition with tons of how-to’s, sticker pages, and a full color poster, this is the ultimate collection for any cutie connoisseur! ($19.99)

**STOCKING STUFFERS**

**MINI BONSAI KIT**
The perfect stocking stuffer for the plant lover in your life! This kit contains everything they’ll need to grow their very own bonsai. ($7.95)

**PLUSH KEYCHAINS**
Choose from our selection of adorable plush keychains! The sushi lover in your life will adore our selection of Emii Creations keychains, and animal lovers are sure to love this fluffy, squishy red panda. ($9.95 to $12.95)
ACRYLIC & ENAMEL PINS
Peruse our unique selection of pins from independent artists and small businesses from around the country! Pins are a fun accessory for anyone to express themselves or use for decoration. You’ll find something perfect for foodies, art lovers, cozy aesthetic enthusiasts, and more. $12 pins have a 2 for $20 deal! ($10-$20)

BOMA JEWELRY
For an elegant and ethically minded gift, look no further! Boma Jewelry is committed to serving people and planet first. By investing in renewable processes and supporting women, refugees, and immigrants over their 40-year heritage, this local, family-owned company is committed to sustainability across the board. ($18-$122)
SWEET & SOUR JEWELRY
Designed by local artist Phyllis Lui, these vintage earrings, bracelets, and necklaces make great statement pieces for your outfits. From delicate jade florals to rich red coral lanterns, Sweet & Sour Jewelry offers a variety of familiar icons to mix & match with any ensemble. **(Starting at $18)**

TASTES LIKE HOLIDAYS!

AVATAR: THE LAST AIRBENDER OFFICIAL COOKBOOK GIFT SET
Inspire Avatar: The Last Airbender fans around you with this colorful cookbook! This book will guide them through the flavors of each four nations. This gift set comes with an exclusive four nation apron! **($44.99)**

The cookbook can be individually purchased without the apron for $24.99.

THE ASIAN HOME KITCHEN
Sharing is caring and share your love through this Asian homecooking recipes! Author Leemei Tan-Boisgillot introduces easy but tasty recipes from around Asia that anyone can recreate the flavor of their childhood. **($24.99)**

HAWKER FARE
Warm your loved ones with these Lao recipes and heartwarming stories of the chef’s childhood as a child of an immigrant family. **($39.99)**
KOREAN AMERICAN: FOOD THAT TASTES LIKE HOME
K is for kimchi or ketchup. Incorporating Korean and American ingredients, chef Eric Kim introduces creative Korean American fusions for adventurous foodies. ($32.50)

NEW MUST-READS

THE MANY DAUGHTERS OF AFONG MOY
Written by New York Times bestselling author Jamie Ford, The Many Daughters of Afong Moy is an epic that explores ancestral history, multigenerational trauma, motherhood, and mental health. A captivating story that especially will speak to those intrigued by the journey of the self connected with greater narratives. Receive your copy now at the Marketplace to get one of our limited signed copies! ($28)

NO COUNTRY FOR EIGHT-SPOT BUTTERFLIES
Chamorro climate activist Julian Aguon tells his coming of age story, interconnected with powerful commentary on the catastrophes of modern day. A compelling work that appeals to the subjects of Indigenous rights and environmental justice, it is both a poetic and informative read to accommodate all learning styles. ($23)

BE NOT AFRAID OF LOVE: LESSONS ON FEAR, INTIMACY, AND CONNECTION
In an enthralling investigation into the roots of the human phenomenon that is love, Mimi Zhu weaves together a moving compilation of personal experiences. Readers will be inspired to embark upon a journey of self reflection as Zhu encourages us to be not afraid of love. Share this thought-provoking book to express the love and emotion you have for another. ($17)
ASIAN AMERICAN HISTORIES OF THE UNITED STATES

Almost 200-years of Asian migration, labor, and community formation in the U.S. are expanded upon in *Asian American Histories of the United States*. Coping with the COVID-19 pandemic and onslaught of anti-Asian hate and violence, historian Catherine Ceniza Choy documents this imperative social history. This ambitious book amplifies the lived experiences and diverse voices of immigrants, refugees, U.S.-born Asian Americans, multiracial Americans, and workers from industries ranging from agriculture to healthcare. A comprehensive read for anyone from curious minds to academic scholars. ($26.95)

FOR ART LOVERS

KENJIRO NOMURA: AN ISSEI ARTIST’S JOURNEY

Alongside over one hundred thousand Japanese Americans, Kenjiro Nomura was incarcerated during WWII, but he never gave up painting. Barbara Johns portrays his life and accomplishments within their historical context, including Seattle being a refuge for pre-war Issei artistic activity. Witness the significant impact Nomura had on American art, which this book displays with abundant vivid illustrations chronicling his entire career. An essential addition to the bookshelf for any appreciator of art and local history. ($39.95)

CRESCENCIANA

Both memoir and art book, Kenneth Tan honors his grandmother’s legacy by fulfilling a promise to not leave her paintings unfinished. He unfolds her life story in an array of memories upon her art, grappling with the grief of her passing mixed with the empowerment in sharing her experiences. A heartwarming collage to satisfy those seeking content engaging with personal narrative, familial connection, and multimedia artwork. ($50)

Z.Z. WEI: LIGHT AND SHADOW

Transport yourself to a space where time lingers with Z.Z. Wei’s paintings. His compositions depict still, yet robust images evoking nostalgia for an idyllic, rural America. Multi-dimensional, Wei’s art encapsulate humor and loneliness, peacefullness and pain. Their meaning balances on an edge - partly in shadow, partly in light, inviting those who dare to imagine outside the ordinary to peer into a unique and timeless perspective of life. ($60)
Weaving together historical materials, first person stories, and contemporary artworks by artists from a range of cultural/ethnic backgrounds, this exhibition will explore the complex landscape of resistance to the WWII incarceration of Japanese Americans, and the ongoing legacy of that resistance, for the Japanese American community and the nation as a whole. The exhibition seeks to illuminate connections between this history and the experiences of other communities that are working to heal from trauma, right historic wrongs, dismantle oppressive systems, and envision new realities. On view until September 2023 in the Special Exhibition Gallery.

**THOSE WHO HELPED US**

Join the waitlist for our new publication and follow up to *We Hereby Refuse! Those Who Helped Us* is an upcoming graphic novel about allies who helped Japanese Americans during the WWII incarceration. Written by local author Ken Mochizuki and illustrated by local artist Kiku Hughes.

Basketball-loving Sumiko Tanaka, then 11, narrates this graphic novel about the World War II incarceration of Japanese Americans. Through her eyes, we watch as her family is forced from their home and subjected to indiscriminate racism as they are shipped off to the concentration camp called Minidoka in Idaho. But Sumiko and her 17-year-old sister Yuri also see acts of charity and solidarity from their non-Japanese neighbors and friends in the Seattle area that make them hopeful for the future. As the young girls struggle with the horrors of being imprisoned in the dusty desert, they also find solace in the fact that some people chose to help. This story highlights the actual actions and experiences of those neighbors and friends. ($19.95)

Email orders@wingluke.org or call 206-623-5124 ext.203 for availability. Releasing Winter 2022.

**WE HEREBY REFUSE**

Frank Abe and Tamiko Nimura, along with illustrators Ross Ishikawa and Matt Sasaki, bring to life the award-winning graphic novel, *We Hereby Refuse: Japanese American Resistance to Wartime Incarceration*. Here is a story from the perspective of those who actively fought against the injustices forced upon them. A creative and educational work of art suitable for all types of readers, especially those with an interest in local history or activism. Pick up a signed copy today - limited copies available! ($19.95)
WOVEN TOGETHER

Explore the second run of this past exhibit with stories sourced from the local Burmese / Myanmar community. With the original exhibit run cut short due to our closure during the pandemic, we’ve taken the opportunity to update the exhibit to include new content covering the military coup that happened in February 2021. On view until November 12, 2022.

THE HIDDEN HISTORY OF BURMA

Based on his experience of living and working in Ragoon, Thant Myint-U narrates the formation of the multicultural, young democratic country, Myanmar/Burma, and the challenges it faces in the contemporary world. ($17.95)

BURMA SUPERSTAR

Who’s hosting this holiday season and trying to impress their guests with delicious food? *Burma Superstar* will guide you from appetizers to desserts, vegetarian dishes to pork stews. ($29.99)

REORIENT: JOURNEYS THROUGH ART AND HEALING

Art and history come together to tell a multidimensional story about humanity. Art is a catalyst for healing cultural pain, both personal and collective. In this exhibition, four artists address stories of immigration where art is a sanctuary, resulting in regeneration and innovation. They speak through their works about histories and heritage, using non-traditional media and configuring materials in new ways. Through their practices, they unearth a life purpose and an empowered self. On view until May 14, 2023 in the George Tsutakawa Art Gallery.

THICH NHAT HANH BOOKS

These pocket sized books featuring the insights of Buddhist monk Thich Nhat Hanh are an approachable exploration of mindfulness in everyday life. Through this series, one can gain wisdom on how to eat, walk, and love mindfully! ($9.95 each)
PERMISSION TO COME HOME
For those interested in delving deeper into mental health and healing, Permission to Come Home: Reclaiming Asian American Mental Health is an invaluable resource. Incorporating experiences from her own life along with powerful research and insight from her work as a psychologist, Dr. Jenny Wang’s work offers space, and tools to support Asian American readers’ own personal journeys of healing. ($29)

WE ARE THE CHANGING TIDE
We are all interconnected with the earth. Highlighting Asian American, Pacific Islander, and Native Hawaiian voices, our newest exhibit We Are The Changing Tide shares the past, present, and future of environmental justice movements in Black, Indigenous, and People of Color communities. On view until February 19, 2023.

URBAN CASCADIA AND THE PURSUIT OF ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Written by scholars from various disciplines, this book narrates the capitalist urbanization in PNW and fights for environmental justice. This is a collection of several articles and makes a great gift for someone looking for more academic journals. ($30)

INTERSECTIONAL ENVIRONMENTALIST
For those who are interested in environmental justice, this book introduces the intersections of environmentalism, racism, and privilege. ($25)

TAKE CARE OF THE OCEAN COLORING BOOK
Written and illustrated by two Native Hawaiians, this bilingual Hawaiian/English coloring book focuses on the significance of ocean to the Hawaiian islands and how to keep the it healthy. Perfect gift for all ages! ($8)

We also carry Take Care of the Forest coloring book from the same series!
Do you ever wonder how Bruce Lee developed the philosophy behind his most iconic quote, “Be water, my friend”? Our newest Bruce Lee exhibit *Be Water, My Friend: The Teachings of Bruce Lee* is an incredible interactive exhibit invites viewers to step into the mind, body, and spirit of Bruce Lee to see how his unquenchable pursuit of knowledge informed his philosophy and life. Currently on view in the Bruce Lee exhibit.

**MY LOVE LETTER TO BRUCE ART PRINT BY GLENN MITSUI**

Glenn Mitsui’s immersive artwork *My Love Letter to Bruce* was created for *Be Water, My Friend: The Teachings of Bruce Lee*, and features images of the Dragon and the Seattle locales he treasured. This limited edition print comes signed by the artist and by Shannon Lee, and will be available starting November 25, 2022! ($120)

**Bruce’s 82nd Birthday is November 27!**

We will be launching new and restocked Bruce Lee merchandise for his birthday weekend. Come visit on Friday, November 26, to get a first look!

**BE WATER, MY FRIEND WATER BOTTLE**

Staying cool and hydrated can be hard between life’s flows and crashes. Remind a friend to “be water” in style! Our brand new Bruce Lee water bottle draws inspiration from our latest exhibit. With a sleek blue stainless steel finish and minimal wave design, it brings coolness to both beverages and bearer alike. It’s the perfect gift for the avid hiker, martial artist, or lifelong student in your life. ($49.95)

**EXCLUSIVE BRUCE LEE MAGNETS**

A Wing Luke Museum exclusive! Our 3”x3” square magnets features the three core elements of Bruce Lee’s being - mind, body, and spirit - together in their totality. They’ll firmly adhere any notes, postcards, or idle musings to a metal surface. ($6.95)
BRUCE LEE’S CHINATOWN TOUR

Get to know Bruce better. Retrace his footsteps through the Chinatown-International District, his old stomping ground. His first practice space, his first martial arts studio, and his hangouts - see how he became a part of the local community. You will have an opportunity to learn more and get an insider’s look about one of the many local organizations in the neighborhood connected to Bruce with guest speakers and demonstrations.

November 19 @ 11:30AM  
November 26 @ 11:30AM

Tour includes guided access of the Bruce Lee exhibit, a meal of Bruce Lee’s favorite dishes at a neighborhood restaurant*, and entry into all galleries at Wing Luke Museum. Advanced reservations online of at least 24 hours are required.

*Limited food substitutions may be made for vegetarians with at least 48 hours advance notice. Dietary restrictions such as vegan, gluten allergies, and nut allergies are unable to be accommodated.

Prices are as follows:
Adult: $48.95  
Senior: $44.95  
Student with ID: $39.95  
Youth: $29.95  
Child Under 5: FREE

Learn more about walking tours here
Get your tickets for Bruce Lee’s Chinatown Tour here!

BACK HOME

Paradice Avenue Souf and the Wing Luke Museum join in collaboration to explore the intersection of Black and Brown communities in Seattle and across the globe, in the present day and through time immemorial.

The exhibition features the “Black and Brown Solidarity” mural by Paradice Avenue Souf along with new work and a video short documenting the story of Paradice Avenue Souf and their travels and connections throughout African and Southeast Asia.

**GIVE THE GIFT OF WING LUKE MUSEUM**

Give your loved ones the gift of exciting exhibitions, programs and benefits with membership at the Wing Luke Museum! Your gift supports this unique and special Museum that promotes the underrepresented histories and experiences of our Asian American and Pacific Islander communities.

Members, two-year renewals comes with an exclusive pin! Upgrade opportunities and auto-renewal options are available for any membership tier. We are grateful for your continued support of the Wing Luke Museum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUAL $50</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Unlimited Museum Experience admission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 10% discount at the Museum Marketplace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 15% off all tours for one person</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 50% off admission for member’s friends &amp; family*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Listing and annual acknowledgment in The Wing newsletter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Subscription to The Wing newsletter and e-newsletter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Discounts on Museum performances and programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Exclusive invitations to exhibit openings and receptions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Online advance notice for special offers, events, exhibitions and programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRIENDS $75</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All essential membership privileges plus:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unlimited free admission for two people</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 15% discount off all tours for up to two people</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMUNITY $150</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Receive a Friends Level membership for yourself and donate a Friends Level membership to a partner who has signed up for our Community Member Sponsorship program, increasing accessibility and advancing equity in our communities!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PATRON $150</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All of the benefits of Family membership plus:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Reciprocal benefits with more than 1,000 museums nationwide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BENEFACCTOR $300</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All of the benefits of Patron membership plus:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unlimited Museum Experience general admission for 6 people</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 15% discount (for up to 6 people) on Chinatown Discovery Tours*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 15% discount on event space reservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WING LUKE MUSEUM**

719 S King Street | Seattle, WA 98104
206-623-5124 x 203
wingluke.org/shop

*Members must be present at time of visit. Not valid for prearranged or private tours.